FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New Sanitary Pump Solution Center in Fresno, CA
Springfield, Missouri – December 24, 2019 – Central States Industrial Equipment and
Service, Inc. (CSI) will dedicate half of their 10,000 square foot distribution facility in
Fresno, California, to a new Pump Solution Center for expedited services to customers
in the Western U.S. beginning January 2, 2020. Phase one of the CSI Pump Solution
Center launch gives customers faster access to a large inventory of pumps, motors, and
impeller trimming services.
“We’re excited to announce the addition of a new Pump Solution Center at our Fresno
location that has been serving customers since 2006,” said Director of Business
Development, Matthew McColgin. “The strength of our centrifugal pump selection and
impeller trimming service – and our expansive motor inventory, has already garnered
excitement from customers that visited the warehouse.”
CSI is a leading OEM certified pump supplier and service center for the processed
foods, pharmaceutical, biotech, and chemical industries. Now customers west of the
Rockies – Idaho, Utah, Arizona, and California can take advantage of one-day shipping
service for a complete line of sanitary from Alfa Laval, Ampco, Wilden, Almatec, Mouvex,
SPX/APV, Waukesha, Fristam, ITT Bornemann, and Wilden. Unlike most distribution
centers, the CSI Pump Solution Center includes facilities for impeller trimming to ensure
customers can meet specific pressure and flow rates for their applications.
The CSI Springfield location provides dedicated pump applications and customer-service
teams to support the Fresno location. In addition, customers can now place orders for
delivery or ‘Will Call’ options designed to meet customer demand for speed and
convenience. To take advantage of Pump Solution Center services, call the CSI
customer service line at 417-831-1411 today.
ABOUT CSI: Central States Industrial Equipment (CSI) is a preferred source for
hygienic pipe, valves, fittings, pumps, heat exchangers, and MRO supplies for industrial
processors. With four distribution facilities across the US, CSI provides fast and reliable
fulfillment for industrial parts and equipment needs. CSI also provides detail design and
execution for hygienic process systems in the food, dairy, beverage, pharmaceutical,
biotechnology, and personal care industries. Specializing in process piping, system startups, and cleaning systems, CSI leverages technology, intellectual property, and industry
expertise to deliver solutions to processing problems. More information can be found at
www.csidesigns.com.
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